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kuka   services for more efficient processes
With Industrial robots, controllers, automation solutions and systems, kuka automates the world.

With top precision, optimized velocities and user-friendly controllers, our robot design principles

guarantee optimal operation and maximum efficiency. To ensure that things always stay that way

during continuous operation, we offer you a whole range of services to help you realize the full

potential of your kuka robots. From the outset, of planning and start-up, and with perfect main-

tenance management during ongoing operation of your systems.
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kuka customer services

technical
support

Training from industry experts, kuka Col-

lege equips your employees today to meet

the challenges of the high-tech future. With

a comprehensive program of training and

continuing education, ranging from basic

courses to certified expert courses and

conforming to the same high standards

worldwide. 

More on page 8.

Maximum availability, right from the start –

and throughout the entire life cycle of your

system. kuka’s Technical Support assists

you during production whenever and wher-

ever you need it – all-round, competent and

cost-effective. With process-optimizing

services that include maintenance and fault

management, as well as targeted upgrades

and retrofits. 

More on page 10.

In the beginning is the idea, and kuka

is at your side, with consulting services

ranging from concepts, analyses and sim-

ulations to robot selection and integration.

The kuka team advises and supports you

on the road to optimal solutions. 

More on page 6.

robotic 
consulting



comprehensive
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customer services   all-round support
First-class performance combined with unique service – as a pioneer in the field of robotics, kuka also offers

the best customer service because the global kuka service network sets the standard. From planning consul-

tancy to implementation and commissioning right through to employee training and system optimization. In

cooperation with integrators, system builders and certified system partners, we provide exactly that expertise

which gives you optimal solutions for your industry and application for maximum productivity.

planning

Benefit from comprehensive kuka expert-

ise right from the start. When planning your

system investments with the help of quali-

fied application engineers, who are there to

advise you on the selection of robots, soft-

ware and controllers.

start-up

With-site programming by experts, start-up

support, production test and system optimi-

zation, we can meet your requirements

whatever your expectations might be.

retooling, optimization

Shorter cycle times, new requirements –

whatever the future brings, kuka is always

ready with the right solution for the adap-

tation and enduring optimization of your

production system.

operation

Through system support and optimization,

professional maintenance, 24-hour hot-

line, and operator training the kuka team

ensures the maximum availability of your

production system.

kuka
service

lifecycle
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kuka customer services – your advantages at a glance:
Comprehensive consulting services for the most individual of requirements

Professional support with system design and robot integration

All-around service and support throughout the entire life cycle

High-level qualifications through employee training and seminars at kuka College 

Maximum availability through optimal management of faults, maintenance and spare parts 

Global network of partners with over 500 customer service workers in more than 30 countries



all our services at a glance:
offline-simulation: Know what to expect – with  kuka
simulation tools and professional simulation services

robot selection/integration: Optimal support with the 
selection of system components

software: Intelligent customized solutions made to measure

control technology: Integration of hardware and software 
into the system environment

applications: The efficient route to the best application, 
with kuka industry experts and our partners

project support: Simple, direct communication and consulting. 
From the outset through to the complete implementation of your projects.

robot selection and integration

No two automation system are the same.

That’s why the components that com-

bine to make your system a highly pro-

ductive whole must be specialized and

optimally adapted. From the planning

of all the necessary parameters and the

selection of suitable working range limi-

tation and fluid supply systems, to test-

ing under real conditions – don’t leave

the selection and integration of your

robots to chance. Rely on the compre-

hensive know-how of our robot experts.
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robotic consulting   good advice – optimal solutions
Professional planning and comprehensive consultancy is the beginning of all success. With kuka, you benefit

from these services throughout the entire life cycle of the project. So we make no compromises when it

comes to the analysis, planning and simulation of your automation processes. We strive to be absolutely sure 

of this. From the very outset and throughout the life cycle right up to minimized cycle times and optimal

availability. We do this in line with your requirements, and with maximum planning, reliability, and security 

of your investment.
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software solutions

kuka software solutions optimize pro-

cesses because they can be tailored to

individual requirements. This helps to

create user interfaces that make robot

handling child’s play for your employ-

ees, to even integrate sensor and vision

systems into your processes. kuka soft-

ware packages provide solutions for every

task relating to the robot controller.

project support and 

feasibility analyses

Advice, guidance and support are all pro-

vided from planning through production.

Comprehensive industry know-how,

many years of practical experience and a

direct line to the development depart-

ments guarantee efficient solutions and

optimal support throughout the project. 

impetus

offline-simulation

See how it will run in advance: with off-

line simulation, you receive comprehen-

sive expert support in visualizing your

system concepts, so that you can analyze

cycle times, optimize the cell layout and

design your system for maximum produc-

tivity. Offline programming allows real

programs to be created in advance, there-

by guaranteeing efficient commissioning.



the right offer for every target group:
robot operator: For production personnel who operate robots in a production line

robot programmer: For robot programmers who create, 
modify or expand robot programs

automation programmer: For programmers and start-up engineers who 
integrate robots into a system and establish communications between the robot 
and other cell components  

service technician: For personnel who perform start-up and 
maintenance work on the robot system

cell planners/designers: For robotic cell planners and designers who 
need to ensure optimal integration of robots into automation solutions

managers: For managers in Production, Maintenance, Sales, Planning, 
and Design whose subordinates work with kuka robot systems

training programs with certification: kuka Certified Robot Professional 
and kuka Certified Robot Engineer

training cooperation: For integrators who integrate and sell kuka robots 
in production systems
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college   trained for success
Qualified employees are a company’s greatest asset. To ensure your success, we therefore provide not

only world-class robot technology, but also the corresponding know-how to enable you to implement

our products efficiently to their full potential. At kuka College, your employees receive training of the

highest quality. Thereby giving them the knowledge and skills required to continually optimize your

processes, increase availability and equip your production systems to meet the challenges of the future.

optimal conditions

kuka seminars are tailored to the specif-

ic practical requirements and communi-

cate precisely the knowledge and skills

that the participants need. They are taught

by specially trained and certified kuka

instructors using state-of-the-art technical

equipment. The modular structure of all

seminars allows the step-by-step qualifi-

cation of your employees. The method-

ology and systematic instruction of the

training programs meet the same high

standards worldwide.
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customized training programs

We offer you training courses that are

precisely tailored to your training objec-

tives. This results in training programs which

give your employees the exact skills they

need in order to get the best out of your

production systems. Thanks to our mobile

robotic training cells, courses in operation

and programming can also be held directly

at your plant at any time with the same

high level of quality as at one of our kuka

Colleges.

high flexibility

Modularized training courses tailored to

the specific training concept, can also be

held directly at your plant whenever

needed.

highest standards  

Experienced and certified instructors

train your employees to the same high

standards of quality all over the world.

Each participant who succesfully com-

pletes a course of study receives a cer-

tificate from kuka.

complete program

kuka offers a broad spectrum of semi-

nars covering a wide range of practical

applications modular in structure and

adapted in content to the requirements

of the target group.

+point 1 2 3+point +point

ideas



all our services at a glance:
start-up: Support ranging from installation to application training

robot programming: Optimal integration of the robot into your application  

production support: From start of production to ongoing optimization  

maintenance/servicing: Preventive maintenance management for maximum system availability

24-hour hotline: Available 365 days a year; also with remote diagnosis on request  

on-site servicing: Our robot specialists are at your service day and night in 30 countries  

spare parts service: Highest spare parts availability on the market  

upgrade/retrofits: Modification of hardware and software, adapting the robot to new processes
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production support 

kuka supports you during production

with the aim of safeguarding the effi-

ciency and productivity of your systems

right from the start and carrying out

optimization where necessary. That’s

why our portfolio includes system diag-

nostics for plant downtime and flexible

program adaptation for system rebuilds,

as well as efficient maintenance manage-

ment during ongoing production.

24-hour hotline

Base your productivity on reliable sup-

port. No matter when or where – kuka

is there to help. Fast and dependable

with telephone advice, efficient fault

analysis, remote diagnosis, and guaran-

teed technical assistance, 24 hours a day,

365 days a year in over 30 countries

worldwide.

commissioning

Experienced kuka specialists are availa-

ble to support you directly at your plant

in all phases of commissioning. Whet-

her it’s your first steps with the applica-

tion, the efficient integration of the robot,

or the training of your employees. Pre-

cise programming instructions, installa-

tion support, system acceptance proce-

dures, servicing manuals and compre-

hensive project documentation comple-

te the list of services.

technical support   always at your service
kuka Technical Support offers support services upon which you can always rely on. For kuka support 

is an integrated process, backing you all the way. From commissioning and production support services

such as professional maintenance management, to our 24-hour hotline. The success of this unique

approach can be seen worldwide in an ever-increasing number of manufacturing shops and produc-

tion facilities in which maximum system availability is taken for granted.



on-site servicing

Our robot specialists are on standby day

and night at the kuka Customer Service

centers so they can be with you on site

as quickly as possible, whenever the

need should arise. The modular structure

of kuka’s service agreements guaran-

tees that you get exactly the level of

service support that you need.

spare parts service

If a kuka robot should need a spare

part, we help you minimize costly

downtime with extremely short deli-

very times and “exchange and repair”

measures. It goes without saying that

kuka spare parts remain available to

you for up to 10 years.

1 1

any time
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kuka roboter gmbh | headquarters . Zugspitzstraße 140 . 86165 Augsburg . Germany
p +49 821 797 4000 . f +49 821 797 4040 . info@kuka-roboter.de . www.kuka.com

Worldwide addresses and contacts.

europe

kuka roboter austria gmbh
Regensburger Strasse 9
4020 Linz
Austria
p +43 732 784752
f +43 732 793880
office@kuka-roboter.at

kuka automatisering + robots n.v.
Centrum Zuid 1031
3530 Houthalen
Belgium
p +32 11 516160
f +32 11 526794
info@kuka.be

kuka roboter gmbh
sales office prag
Ocelarska 799
190 00 Praha 9
Czech Republic
t +420 234 705-626
f +420 234 705-627
info@kuka.cz

kuka automatisme + robotique sas
Techvallée
6 . Avenue du Parc
91140 Villebon S/Yvette
France
p +33 1 6931660 0
f +33 1 6931660 1
commercial@kuka.fr

kuka roboter gmbh – 
global sales center
Hery-Park 3000
86368 Gersthofen
Germany
p +49 821 4533 0
f +49 821 4533 1616
info@kuka-roboter.de

kuka robotics hungária ipari kft.
2335 Taksony
Fö út 140
Hungary
p +36 24 501609
f +36 24 477031
info@kuka-robotics.hu

kuka roboter italia s.p.a.
Building Center Leonardo da Vinci
Via Pavia 9/a - Int.6  10098 Rivoli (to)
Italy
p +39 011 9595 013 r.a.
f +39 011 9595 141
kuka@kuka.it

kuka sveiseanlegg + roboter 
Avd. Norway . Bryggeveien 9
Postbox 17 . 2801 Gjövik
Norway
p +47 61 189130
f +47 61 186200
info@kuka.no

kuka sistemas 
de automatización
S.A. Portugal
Rua do Alto da Guerra n°50
Armazém 04
2910-011 Setúbal
Portugal
p +351 265 729780
f +351 265 729782
info.portugal@kuka-e.com

kuka sistemas 
de automatización s.a.
Pol. Industrial . Torrent de la Pastera
Carrer del Bages s/n
08800 Vilanova i la Geltrú (Barcelona)
Spain
p +34 93 8142 353
f +34 93 8142 950
comercial@kuka-e.com

kuka svetsanläggningar + 
robotar ab
A. Odhners gata 15
42130 Västra Frölunda
Sweden
p +46 31 7266 200
f +46 31 7266 201 
info@kuka.se

kuka roboter schweiz ag
Riedstrasse 7
8953 Dietikon
Switzerland
p +41 44 74490 90
f +41 44 74490 91
info@kuka-roboter.ch

kuka automation + robotics
Hereward Rise . Halesowen 
West Midlands b62 8an
United Kingdom
p +44 121 5850 800
f +44 121 5850 900
sales@kuka.co.uk

america

ruben costantini s.a.
Luis Angel Huergo 13 20
Parque Industrial
2400 San Francisco (cba)
Argentina
p +54 3564 421033
f +54 3564 428877
ventas@costantini-sa.com

kuka roboter do brasil ltda.
Avenida Franz Liszt 80
Parque Novo Mundo
cep 02151 900 – Sao Paolo
Brazil
p +55 11 6984 4902
f +55 11 6201 7883
info@kuka-roboter.com.br

robotec s.a.
Darío Urzúa 2097
Providencia-Santiago
Chile
p +56 2 481 5430
robotec@robotec.cl

techno torch tip
Carrera 46 . No. 40-11
Medellin
Colombia
p +57 4 2620127
technotorchtip@epm.net.co

kuka de méxico s. de r.l. de c.v.
Rio San Joaquin #339
Local 5 . Colonia Pensil Sur
México City . CP 11490
México
p +52 55 52038 407
f +52 55 52038 148
info@kuka.com.mx

kuka robotics corp.
22500 Key Drive
Clinton Township
Michigan 48036
usa
p +1 586 5692082
f +1 586 5692087
kukainfo@kuka-robotics.com

dematech corporation, c.a.
Av. Bolivar Este . Torre Sindoni
Piso 5 Ofcina M-11
Maracay – Aragua
Venezuela
p +58 243 2327066
f +58 243 2320342
info@dematechcorp.com

asia

kuka automation equipment 
(shanghai) co., ltd.
Building No. 9 . Tianying Rd 502
Shanghai Qingpu Industrial Zone
201712 Shanghai
p.r. China
p +86 21 5922 8883
f +86 21 5922 8538
info@kuka.cn

kuka robotica (india)
private limited
621 Galleria Towers . dlf Phase iv
Gurgaon 122 002 . Haryana
India
p +91 124 4148-220/-221
f +91 124 4148-574
info@kuka.in
www.kuka.in

kuka robot automation 
korea co. ltd.
4 Ba 806 Sihwa Ind. Complex
Sung-Gok Dong
Ansan City . Kyunggi Do . 425-110
Korea
p +82 31 49699 37
f +82 31 49699 39
info@kukakorea.com

kuka robot automation (m) sdn bhd
south east asia regional office
No. 24 . Jalan tpp 1/10
Taman Industri Puchong
47100 Puchong . Selangor
Malaysia
p +60 3 806106-13/-14
f +60 3 80617386
info@kuka.com.my

kuka robot automation 
taiwan co. ltd.
136 . Section 2 . Huanjung East Road
Jungli City . Taoyuan
Taiwan 320
p +886 3 4371902
f +886 3 2830023
info@kuka.com.tw

kuka robot automation (m) sdn bhd
thailand office
111/1-3 . Moo 12 . Kingkaew Road
Ratchatheva . Bangplee
Samutprakarn
Thailand
p +66 2 312-4954 /-4955
f +66 2 7504399
info@kuka.com.my

australia

marand precision 
engineering pty. ltd.
153 Keys Road
Moorabbin . Victoria 31 89
Australia
p +61 3 855206 00
f +61 3 855206 05
robotics@marand.com.au

africa

jendamark automation ltd.
76a York Road
North End
Port Elizabeth 6000
South Africa
p +27 41 3914700
f +27 41 3733869
info@jendamark.co.za


